
3. The Respondents in their reply to petitioner's Rejoinder which has been filed

08.02.12 refers of a case of imposition of penalty of Rs.92,84,959/- said to have been

admitted by the M.P. High Court on 03.02.12 for non completion of supply and other
irrelevant matters including justification of imposition and deduction of penalty on other

bills, the dispute of which may be consideredunder ContractAct but not under MSMED
Act,2006.

4. In light of the principles held by the Hon'ble High Court and entirely or part of it
time, he has to make payment of the amount due with interest as per provision
MSMEDAct, 2006. .

.~~Both the parties were present before the Council in 43rdsitting of MSEFCon 20.02.201r-> "'.\)\\,,;.! \ .,1
n"':'l kd
\\~;;::\, l~/lhe petitioner submitted before the Council that the case is pending since 29.04.2011
\ ,"'........,--\"'l

<:zL~~:'ihe unit is facing financial hardship for pendingof his claim on O.P. The advocateon behalf

of O.P. requested Council to give one more chance to settle the issue. The Council allowed the

same to settle the issue amicably and report the same to the Council within 15 days of issue of

this order and decided to pass the award on merit for payment of the outstanding dues with

interestas per the MSMEDAct, 2006 thereafter is settlementfails within the stipulated time.

The case is adjourned.

. MSEFCCase No.10/2011

MIs. MaaAlloys (P) Ltd. Deogaon,
PO: Panposh,Hourkela-769 004 ., Petitioner

MIs. Shree Metalic Ltd., Flat No.809,
TheArcon Retreat, 3Q2I1772,
PatiaSquare, Bhubaneswar-31.

_Vrs.-

..Opp. Party

History of the Case.

The claimant i.e. MIs. Maa Alloys Pvt. Ltd., At-Deogaon, Panposh, Rourkela is a Micro

Enterprises bearing E.M. Part-II NO.21311100217 dt.21.11.2007 under DIC, Roukela for

manufacturing of C.1.Casting. The Respondent i.e. MIs. Shree Metalic Limited, Angul issued a
purchase order on·,ldte?:01,20Hin··;favourof ·the claimant. The claimant in pursuance to the



:;l',r above purchase order dt.27.01.2011 suppuo.: th goods to the respondent. Then the claimant
!I

raised the bills relating to the supplied goOdg l~llttl1e respondentmade part paymentof Rs.S.OO

lakhs. Therefore, the claimant filed a claim j ppllcation before the MSEFC on 09.09.2011

Claiming total amount of Rs.35,15,833/- (12 n047.00-Principal+ interest)

The copy of the claim petition was forwarded to the Buyer (Respondent) on

dt.14.10.2011 through Regd. Post to file th counter. But the same was returned to this office

with a remark on the body of the registered I· tter "The plant is closed, nobody is there." The

petitioner was directed on dt.06.01.2012 to submit the present correct address of the

buyer/respondentalong with other information.As per order of the Council on 25.03.2013, the
claim application was forwarded to the to the G.M., DIC, Angul for delivery. He informed that

M/s. Shree Metalic Limited, Mukundapur, Paranga was closed as reported by lPG,

a~~~endiPada so the same could not be served to the a.p.

~';(' )~'~ In the meantime, the petitioner submitted the correct address of the a.p. vide his letter

··<;',_:;>:~j.Q6.1 0.13. Accordingly, notice along with the claim application was sent to the G.P. for
" ::"._i ~ -._: ..../
"'-~ppearing before the 22ndsitting of MSEFC on 04.11.2013, but,the G.P. did not attend the

same.

The Council observed that the notice was issued to the GP as per the new address on

31.10.2013 by registered post. Sufficient time has not been allowed, so, the case was
adjourned.

A 7 days noticewas sent to the G.P. to file the counter on 03.11.2014 ,but the same was

returnedto this office by postal Deptt. with a remark"Refused".

The petitionerwas present, but the O.P. was absent in the 43rdsitting of the MSEFC on

20.02.2016.

While going through the case record, the council observed that the G.P did not respond

to the notices of the Council issued vide NoticeNO.13162dtd.14.10.2011,NO.12826

dtd.31.10.2013,No.539dtd.16.01.2014, No.12339dtd.3.11.2014and No.1429dtd.09.02.2016

and decidedto pass an award exparte.



'. . l.e. MIs. Sree Metaliks Limit d, ML House,Main Road, Barbil, Dist.-Keonjhar"
Qdlsha is hereby directed to p y the principal amount of RS.12,58,047 (Rupees

I I<hs fifty eighth thousands forty seven paise) only and interest claim of

,786.00 (Rupees Twenty two lakhs fifty seven thousand seven hundred eighty six

Iy calculated up to 05.09.2011 (statementenclosedas Annexure-I) as per Section 15&

D Act,2006. Further, compound interest with monthly rests shall be payable at the

, 3 times of the Bank rate as notified by Reserve Bank of India from time to time till

MSEFCCase No.09/2014

.. Petitioner
_Vrs.

ChhatisgarhState Power Distribution (P) Ltd.,
Raipur. .Opp. Party

History of the case:

The Petitioner, MIs. Gupta Power Infrastructure Ltd. is an SSI unit bearing PMT

Regn.No.15/11/00558/SSI dt.12.01.1977 under DIC., Bhubaneswar for manufacturing of

Aluminium conductors; AC.S.R. Conductors, Aluminum wire and strips copper conductor,

P.V.C. Insulated wire, M.S. Binding wire etc. The petitioner supplied the materials to

ChhatisgarhState Power Distribution Co. Ltd., Raipur during the year 2010 - 2012 against the

P.O.No. 273/1903 dt.10.05.2010 & 273/1990 dtd.25.10.2010.

The total supply value was Rs.21,30,94,924.93.Accordingly, the petitioner raised bills on

different dates. But, the, OP made part payment leaving a balance of RS.1,84,21,042.28 as ,

principal(outstanding).

The petitioner filed claim application before MSEFC on 02.04.2014 claiming total

amount of Rs. 5,42,29,234.25 (Rs. '1,84,21,042.28 towards Principal + Rs.3,58,08,191.98

towards interest) from the O.P. The OP filed the counter on dtd.14.07.2014 and the petitioner

filed the rejoinder on 25.11.2014.



'lJncii in its 34th sitting on dtd.29.12.2014.The

~nydisputearises shall be subject to jurisdiction
,posed penalty and recovered from his bills for

!Jtisdictionto arbitrate the dispute between the
, located anywhere in India under the Section

tion-16 of MSMED Act, 2006, notwithstanding

In any agreement bet. n: the buyer and the supplier or in any law in force,

payment of the aMount to supplierwithin forty five days, shall be liable

interest on the amount. Since the O'P, has illegally and arbitrarilywithheld the

of a Small Scale Industry, the applicant'scompany is entitled for recovery of the

interest in terms of MSMEDAct, 2006.The petitioner has stated that there was

regarding imposition of penalty and it is an afterthought. The G.P. has

accepted and consumedrnaterials without raising any objection thereto. The G.P. is

. trying to raise these issues with the intent to make unjust enrichment. Hence, the abnormal

in effecting supply of certain materials against applicant is incorrect and afterthought.

, the G.P. has accepted some delay made in payment.

The Council ordered that the petitioner shall submit a statement regarding bills and

'"-...,....;..:--:--IIT1DIDSE!O penalty there of. Further, the Council ordered both the parties to make an amicable

settlementwithin 15 days of receipt of this order.

The O.P. filed additional affidavit on 12.01.2015whichwas forwarded to the petitioner on

06.02.2015to file its counter. The petitioner filed the prayer petition on 06.02.2015 praying the

Council to pass an order directing the respondent company either to return the Bank

Guarantees or to desist from asking the petitioner to extend the B.Gs any more. In the

meantime,the petitioner has filed the rejoinderwhich was sent to the G.P. on 07.12.2015 to file

its counter.

COUNTER

1. The G.P. has stated that as per the purchaseorderany dispute arises shall be subject to

jurisdiction of competent Court situated at Raipur only. Therefore, the Hon'ble Council has no

jurisdictionto entertain the claim statement submitted by the claimant.

. __ -----



As per the P.O., the terms of payment was that 100%value of materialsalong with other

1. xes and dutieswill be made generally within 30 days of receipt of materialat the area stores in

tood conditionand against material receipt certificate.

3. The claimant had supplied the materials in late and therefore the penalty was imposed

and recovered from his bills for delayed supply as per the terms of the contract. The alleged

principal amount is the amount recovered from the bills of the claimant by the way of penalty.

4. The claimant has not stated precisely against which invoice/bill what the amount is due

and payable. The O.P. has verified all the bills and found that there is no bill remaining unpaid

with them.

5. According-tothe terms of supply order, payment has to be releasedon the receipt of the

security deposit, acceptance letter. The O.P. has 45 days time for making the payment after

/~~iPt of the said security acceptance letter. The most of the payment has been released within
('I........;/. ~e.~ays of receipt of the material receipt certificate and there is no delay in payment.
~ '" :' ..~~. ~\ ) :~ If'

\"·'~>·~·"-4~There are 29 bill raised by the claimant for the supply against the 2nd supply order. All
'\.'-~~ bills have been paid in this case with delay of less than 8 days as shown in the statement

filed as Annexure-Rl1. The claimant has raised 65 bills against the 1st supply order. Out of

which there are about 11 cases where the payment has been released after about a month or

less and in all other cases the delay is less than 16days as Annexure-Rl2.

7. The procedure prescribed and being followed by the O.P. for processing bills and

making payment there of has an in-built mechanism of check and balance which has a
tolerance limit of 1~3months: The supply of items-has beenmade to different stores situated at

different districts and the records have to move from the stores to the head office at Raipur to

process the bills for payment. The time taken by the O.P. in processing and releasing the

payment to the claimant is reasonable and there was no intentional delay in making the

payment. Since the claimant did not supplythe materials in time, the O.P. was forced to invoke
the penalty on the claimant..

8. Since there is a beneficial provision in MSMEDAct, empowering the Hon'ble Council to

advise the parties to conciliate and settle the disputes to their mutual benefit and satisfaction
beforeproceedingany further.



REJOINDER

1. Any reference is made by any 'supplier', being an SSI unit to the Facilitation Council

within whose jurisdiction such supplier's unit is situated, the said Facilitation Council shall have

jurisdiction to entertain such reference and to conciliate an arbitrate such disputes irrespective

of any other law and/or agreement between the parties as per MSMED Act, 2006.

2. Regarding recovery of amount by the a.p. from the bills by way of penalty is concocted

and only an afterthought only to deprive the Applicant company from its legitimate dues. In

terms of section-16 of MSMED Act, 2006, notwithstanding anything contained in any agreement

between the buyer and the supplier or in any law in force, any buyer failing to make payment of

the amount to supplier within forty five days, shall be liable to pay compound interest on the

amount. Since the O'P. has illegally and arbitrarily withheld the legitimate dues of a Small Scale

/:.;~ ;;;":::~> industry, the Applicant Company is entitled for recovery of the same along with interest in terms

i'.t_:.;-:>:;":"'<i>;'\ofthe·mandate of MSMED Act, 2006.
:,:'_!'" \1~.)~
.....'. )):/l>. It is not a fact that there was abnormal delay on the part of the applicant in effecting the

',)T;-;b?;;.J'suPPIY of certain materials. The G.P. has received & accepted and consumed materials
,,~~;_.;.

supplied by the applicant without raising any objection thereto. After receiving and consuming

the material,' the O'P. is now trying to raise these issues with the intent to make unjust

enrichment. Hence, the abnormal delay in effecting supply of certain materials against the

applicant is incorrect, false and only an afterthought.

4. It is submitted that after successful completion of the contract, the O.P. is illegally and

arbitrarily withholding the legitimate dues of a Small Scale Industry.

5. That the delay in making payment has been admitted by the OP, which is evident from

the payment details made to the applicant, filed by the a.p. itself along with its reply/counter to.,
the petition of the applicant. The Material Receipt Certificate date is not at all relevant, rather

date of supply of materials ought to be taken into account for considering delay in ma .
payment against any supply made by the supplier. an the contrary the O.P. received" a

and consumed the materials supplied by the applicant without raising any objection thereto.

O.P. is nowtrying to raise these issues with the intent to make unjust enrichment.

6. "th~fthe assertions made in Paragraph (2.15) 0 (2.18) of the counter/reply a're disputed

and denl,H"by the applicant. Further, the applicant submitted that t~e learned council ri,ay kindly



be pleasedto proceedwith the-arbitration after termination of the conciliationas provided under

the MSMEDAct, 2006.

Additional affidavit filed by the a.p. on 12.01.2015

1. That the claimant is not at all correct in asserting that the amountof RS.1,84,21,042.28 is

the principal amount due and payable. As per the records submitted the total amount of penalty

deducted from claimant supply bill is Rs.77,82,906.00 against order No.1903dt.10.05.2010 and

Rs.35,98,347.00& extension order No.1990 dt.15.10.2010. Thus, total of RS.1,13,81,253.00is

the penalty amount deducted from claimant. Further, the claimant has raised higher invoice

amount of Rs.70,39,364.36in their 27 nos. P.V. bills which was not admissible (Annexure-R-4).

That the petitioner had accepted the terms of contract and amount towards penalty

deducted as per the terms of the contract from all bills where the goods were received and
accepted late. Further, in another tender proceedings the petitioner has filed forged certifica.tein

,/~:.~~~;~,~~pport of his eligibility to participate in the tender proceedings.
h " ,/ \ J...,/!' ,.;:,\\,;" /i!4 Prayer petitioner filed by the petitioner on 06.02.2015.

\"<~~~4;~'That the petitioner had participated in tender bids floated by the respondents for the .

supply of materials on the basis of purchase orders during the period from 2010 - 2012. As per

the P.O., the petitioner had submitted bank guarantee for Rs.40;85,780.00 drawn on Canara

Bank and Rs.1,09,16,984.00 drawn on Axis Bank on the condition that after completion of the

supply, the B.G.would be returned to the petitioner towards performanceof the materials within
J

2. That the petitioner has received Rs.19,46,73,882.77 as part payment and

amount of Rs.1,84,21,042.28 still pending for long time. Since no payment was forth

from the respondent, the petitioner filed the writ application before the MSEFC to release

same along with interest as per MSMED Act, 2006. On the other hand, the respondent has

been insisting the petitioner to extend the period of B.G. because the petitioner has filed the

applicationbefore the Hon'ble Council.

the guarantee period. In the meantime, the petitioner had supplied the materials worth .

• Rs:21;30;94;922.85 from 2010-2012: But, unfortunately the respondent had not returned the

bank guaranteeeven though the supplies are completed.

3. Further, the respondent is putting indirect pressure on the petitioner to withdraw the

application pending before the Hon'ble Councilor the respondentwould encash the B.G..



the petitioner had prayed the Council to pass an order directing the

Ither to return the B.Gs or to bassist from asking the petitioner to extend the B.Gs

5.2015.

Since MSMED Act,2006 contains non obstinate clause provisrons having overriding

on all other Acts, the acceptance of purchase order cannot take away the vested rights of

petitioner for approaching alternative disputes/resolutions authority such as Council.

As per Section-18, MSMED Act, 2006 the MSEFC can adjudicate a claim under MSMED.
Act irrespective of any provision in any other statute, including the Arbitration & Conciliation Act-

3. The Section-24 of MSMED Act clearly & categorically provides that provisions of

Section-15 - 23 will prevail over any other laws for time being in force. MSEFC would have

risdiction to entertain a dispute under MSMED Act not withstanding an Arbitration agreement

resolution of such disputes by the parties.

It is submitted that under Section-18, the MSEFC can itself take up the matter for

judicate. The question of referring the matter to arbitration under the Arbitration & Conciliation

Act-1996 dos not arise.

5. The purchase order between the parties must be within the legal frame work of the

MSMED Act and the parties cannot contract out of it in wavier of the statutory provision of the

MSMED Act. The prayer for appointment of arbitrator is legally impermissible in the light of. ..

Section, 18 - 24 of MSMED Act, 2006.

6. As regards, Para-9 & 10 of the reply, it Is humbly submitted that the facts stated by the

Opp. Party do not relate to the claim period of the petition & hence the allegation which are

under verification need not be taken into consideration while deciding the claim of the petitioner

for the earlier period for which there was no

Both the parties were present

18.12.2015.

The petitioner submitted

02.04.2014 and he is facing acute fi

the petitioner.·$uOmitted 'before·<Ill¬ !..Ltlt!Jl

in its 41st sitting of MSEFC on

the case has been filed since .

DIOCK:;lae of funds with the a.p. Further,
«rere 'Supplied and duly accepted



by the a.p., part payment has been made. Hence, withholding of rest amount of his claim on

different grounds was unethical and requested the Council to decide the case as per MSMED

Act, 2006.The a.p. submitted that negotiation for mutual conciliation has already been made

with the petitioner and the same is going on. A final decision in the matter will be taken within a

short time. He requested the Council to allow 15 days time to decide the case amicably. It was

allowed. The a.p. was directed to inform its outcome to the Council in writing within 15 days of

issue of this order. If no communication will be received from the a.p. within the stipulated

period, Award shall be given for payment of the outstanding dues with interest on merit of the

case as per MSMED Act, 2006. The amicable settlement has not been communicated by the

~:P .. The a.p. has submitted a counter reply on 12.01.2016.

/'((~r!~~\ The written statement filed by o.r. on 12.01.2016 was thoroughly examined by the
(It;. ( V.) 1\(I~:;.t. C.Ri~Cil in its 43rd sitting on 20.02.2016. It was the repetition of the points submitted by the o.r.
', f:.\""~,fJ-:#
. ~~'¥1ier regarding constitution of applicant's unit, jurisdiction, calculation of claim, conciliation

through Arbitration etc which has already been decided by the Council in its earlier sitting. The

Council observed that the O.P. has charged a sum of RS.1,13,81,253.00 towards delayed- .

delivery-penalty. The Council examined that there was delay in payment to the petitioner by the

O.P .. Since payment were delayed by the O.P., the petitioner being a small scale industry

working with limited capital investment was not able to supply the materials in due time.

Therefore, the imposition of penalty is apparently not justified. Regarding higher invoice amount

of Rs.70,39,364.36 in their 27 nos. P.v. bills as indicated by a.p., the Council examined the

invoice copies filed by the petitioner and concluded that the petitioner has filed the invoice

copies in his claim petition on 03.04.2014 which was forwarded the O.P. on 30.04.2014 and the

same was accepted by O.P. At that time the O.P. has not indicated that the petitioner has filed

the higher invoices. Further, it was made evident to the Council that the Purchase Order issued

to the petitioner contains the price variation system in its clause-2. So it was an afterthought to

avoid the claim of outstanding dues of the petitioner. Deliberation from both the sides has been

heard. As agreed upon, both the parties were directed to make an amicable settlement within

.';\.Ii,t_" .; •. 1



the stipulated period in 41s1 sitting of MSEFC on 18.12.2015. But no such information has been

received till date. As such the Council concludedto pass an awardas follows:

AWARD

The O.P. i.e. MIs. Chhatisgarh State Power Distribution Co. Ltd., Office of the Chief
Engineer (Store & Purchase) Vidyut Seva Bhavana (4th Floor, Danganiya,Raipur CG 492013 is
hereby directed to pay the principal amount of Rs.1,84,21,042.28 (RupeesOne crore eighty four

lakhs twenty one thousand forty two rupees & twenty eight paise) only and interest claim of

Rs.3,58,08,191.98 (Rupees Three crores fifty eight lakhs eight thousand one hundred ninety

one & ninety eight paise) only calculated up to 28.02.2014 (statementenclosed as Annexure-II)

as per Section 15 & 16 of MSMED Act,2006. Further, compound interest with monthly rests
shall be payable at the rate of 3 times of the Bank rate as notified by Reserve Bank of India from

,.~;;~~e to time till realization of dues".
.'Y {._.~.~...._---:.<' ~

(.//~~.l~'~'" '\~:-?'~
I,.. \ ( ... \l~. ) - H
, iq:'ij
\ ':"'--'''/'''<'~/! MSEFCCase NO.1912014\~l~.:;~:~~Y/

MIs. Gupta Power Infrastructure Ltd.,
Khurda .. Petitioner

Jindal Steel Power Ltd., Angul
_Vrs.-

..Opp. Party

History of the case.

The Petitioner MIs. Gupta Power Infrastructure Ltd. (formerly known as Gupta Cables

(P) Ltd., Bhubaneswar is an SSI unit bearing PMTNo.15111/00558 dt.12.01.1977 under DIC.,

Bhubaneswar for manufacturing of Aluminium conductors,AC.S.R. Conductors,Aluminumwire

and strips copper conductor, P.V.C. Insulated wire, M.S. Binding wire etc. The petitioner

supplied the materials to Jindal Steel & Power Ltd., Chhendipada against the purchase Orders

received from 10.11.2009 to 03.12.2011.The total value of supplied goods was

Rs.26,28,15787.94. Accordingly, the petitioner bills on different dates. The OP made part
payment amounting to RS,2,57,280,338.38 nce of Rs.55,35,449.56.

The petitioner filed claim ap

amount of Rs.222,88,684.38 (Rs.55,
interest) from the O.P.

MSEFC on 24.04.2014 claiming total

Principal + Rs.1,67,53,234.82 towards


